
The Journey to Freedom – A story  

She is coming!  You’ve heard the stories about her. She is Harriet Tubman, a former slave 

who ran away from a plantation in 1849 but returns to rescue others. She has never lost a 

passenger. 

Every step seems louder. Twigs snap, leaves crackle. But you walk on, until you see a group of 

friendly faces. You join them shyly and meet “General Tubman” herself. She tells you how to 

sneak across the bridge over the River and where to find friends in a place called Delaware.  

Your head says go, your feet say no. Harriet Tubman told you that a lantern on a wooden 

post means a ‘safe house’. But can you really knock on a white family’s door and trust 

them to help you?  

A warm welcome and hot food—that’s what you find inside the house in Delaware.  The 

owners break the law by helping runaways. Terror haunts you. As you fall asleep you hear 

bloodhounds not far away. They are looking for escapees, looking for you. Freedom is still 

a long way off. 

You’ve never seen a city like Wilmington—the people, the streets, the houses, the noise! 

Now you know the plantation really is hundreds of miles away, but you know that if you’re 

caught, the punishment will be more than you can survive. Your host, a religious 

businessman named Thomas Garrett, smiles gently and promises you’ll see much bigger 

cities before you reach Canada.  Thomas Garrett has worked on The Underground Railroad 

for almost 40 years.  Thomas takes you to meet another man in Philadelphia.  

You’ve never met a man like this—not a black man, anyway. Born free, William Still is a 

successful, confident merchant and a leader in the fight against slavery. He can read and 

write—skills denied you—and takes careful notes about your journey. Watching your deep, 

joyous breaths of the free air of Philadelphia, he warns you not to get giddy. You’ve 

reached a free state, it’s true, but United States law still sees you as your master’s 

property, and bounty hunters are everywhere. He helps you get ready for another long 

stretch of travel.  

Weeks of trudging, including a gruelling journey of almost 250 miles through the 

mountains, have brought you to Rochester. You meet activist Susan B. Anthony. She and 

her antislavery friends give you warm clothing for the cold Canadian weather and make 

sure you’re taken safely to Lake Erie on the Canadian border.  

Across Lake Erie lies Canada—and freedom.   

You made it! It took courage, luck, help, and incredible stamina. Here in Canada, you can 

finally breathe free. Not only will the government not return you to slavery in the United 

States, but you can vote and even own land. No wonder thousands have already run away to 

settle here.  

You still face challenges: finding a home, making a living, adjusting to a new place. But you 

face them in freedom.  


